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Gen. P.A. Walker, 
Prest. Institute of Technology, 

Dear Sir: 

Boston, sa., arch 2, 1891. 

I beg leave to submit the following report concerning the , tt r of putting 
a new roof upon the Roi1r Building of th Inetitute, and th practicability of at 
the same time widening the upper story so that it shall extend out ov r the pr sent 
roof, giving an additional floor apace on each aide about twenty feet wide and sixty 
feet long. I will consider only the engineering queation whether this widening would 
be practicable or advisable, without making any reference to queationa of rchitec
tural ppearance. The dim naiona of the walls of the building, 10 far a ascertain d 
will first be stated: the buildin lawa of the city which bear upon thia question 
ill th n be quoted, end their provisions compared with the actual state of thin 1: 

and finally, reference will be made to the question of actual safety under tho loadt 
to be carried, 

The extreme height of the building, from the level of the ground to th top of 
the central roof (not to the top of the chimneya) is about 85 ft. The hi ht of 
the external walla, from the level of the ground, is about ?4 ft. The height of 
the longitudinal partition walla, above the level of the round, i about 84 ft., 
but the level of the sub-basement about 92 ft. The thickness of the outside wall• 
is as follows:- In the basement they are about 48 inches thick, and ccording to the 
plans have a flue, or air apace, in the centre: this air apace haa not been broken 
into, but it appears foom the plana to be about 12 inch• wide. It did not appear 
necessary to open it, because that would involve tearing out considerable brick work, 
and because other facts indicated that the weakeat point in the walls waa elsewhere. 

In the first story the outside will.la are 40 inches thick, ith an air space 
probably 12 inches wide. 

rom the second floor up th outside walls are built with pil etera. The 
thickness of the wall between the pilaster• ia about 16 inches, with an air apace 
of 4 inchea, 4 inchea of brick work inside the air space and 8 inches of brick work 
outside the air apace. The outside and inside walls ar tied together by ith a, 
in some cases 4 feet apart. The pilasters are not solid but have the same thicknesa 
of brick work aa the walls bet een the pilaatera, that it to say, 4 inchoa inside 
the air space, and 8 inches outside the air space, the air apace itaelf being 19 
or 20 inches wide. In other worda, around the entire building above the second 
floor, so far as examined, the outside wall• have 4 inches of brick work inside the 
air apace, and upon thia inside wall reat the floor timbers of the different floors. 

The two longitudinal partition walla are 20 inchoa thick, but re also vaulted, 
the air space being 12 inches wide, leaving the walla themselv I only one brick thic 
(4 inchea) on each aide, or 8 inch• of brick work. The same appear• to be true 
of the partition wall which runs across the buildin. forming the front side of 
Huntington Hall and upon which the large trusses reat. That is to ay, theae large 
trusses appear to rest upon 4 inchea of brick work. It is poasible that just below 
the trusses, th wall is thicker, but this additional thickne••• if any• it not 
carried down to the baa ment, for in the Mining IAtboratory this wall haa only 4 
inches of brick ork on oach side. The longitudinal partition wall•• moreov r, 
inetoad of being carried down in their whole width to a solid foundation, rest upon 
arches, the piers of which are apparently solid, but which m aure only 20 inchea 
by 24 inches, and ue about? ft. ap rt in the clear. The distance of th se par
tition walls from the sidea of the building ia about 28 ft. 
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The following sections of the Building Law1 of thla city bear upon the question• 
involved in the present report:-

•sect.45. Brick buildings to be uaod as other than dwelling, tenem nt or 
lodging houses shall h ve external walls ............•.•... . ...... EXC DIG SIXT¥ 

, and not exceeding eighty feet in height, TWR ¥ I CHES THICI to the top of 
the third floor, SIXT N INCHES to the top of the upper floor, and LV INCH S 
thick the r maining height ••••••••••••• • 

Regarding tl.ia section, the walls are probably sufficient up to the second 
floor. Above the aeoond floor, being 16 inches thick they would be sufficient if 
they were solid. Aa it ia, they are too thin. 

•sect.4b. If the Owner shall lect, the amount of terial herein specified 
for external walla in sections forty-four and forty-five may be ua d either in piers 
or buttreaaea, provided said wall• between piers or buttre•••• shall not be leaa 
than twelve inches thick in building• lea• than fifty feet in height: if in exceaa 
of t' if ty feet, and not over one hundred feet in height• the ~XTER? AL AU,!I Bh:T IF.EN 
SAID PI RS A D BUTTRESS S SllALL 1311! 10T LESS THAI SIXTEEI INCI.&:S THICK. No external 

1 betwe n the window cap and tops offloor1 at each story shall be of leas thick
ness than that preacribed for external all• in section• forty-four and forty-five.• 

Regarding this section, the pier• contain no ore terial than the walls 
between the piers, except the mall ount in the aides of tho pilaatera. The exter
nal walls between the piers, instead of being t le at 16 inches thick, s required• 
are 12 inches thick. · 

•sect.39. Vaulted wall• of the sam thickne••• indep nd nt of withes, y be 
used instead of 1olid wall•, and the wall• on either aide of air space shall be not 
le•• than EIGH t•CflES thick, and tied tog ther perpendicularly with continuous withe 
of hard-burned brick, of ood quality, or other approved material which shall be not 
more than threo feet apart, and THE AIR SPAC~ SHAIJ.. BE SMOOTHLY PLhSTb~RED.• 

Re~arding this section, the wall on the inaid of the air space, instead of 
being at le at 8 inches thick,•• required, are only• inches thick. The ithe1, 
instead of being not over 3 feet apart, are in places• feet apart. 

Sect.41. Every ninth course at lea1t of a brick wall shall be heading or 
bonding courae, except where walla are faced with face-brick, in which every ninth 
course ahall be bonded with Ple iah he dera or bp cutting the course of the face 
brick and putting in diagonal header• behind the same.• 

Re arding this section, there are no hell.ding courses in the outside walls. 

Sect.55. very brick building hereafter erected, more than thirty feet in 
width, xcept dwelling, tenement, or lodging houaee, public buildings, railroad 
stationa, and stables, ahall have on or ore brick or stone partition alls running 
from front to ear, and carried up to the full height of the building: said iall or 
wall• 1 y be four inchea thick leas in thickness than i called for by the proviaion1 
relating to the thickne11 of external wall• for a brick building, to be used for the 
aame pui-pose, unleH the wall is uaed for a floor-bearing wall, which SH LI, IN NO 
CSE LESS THAN TWELVE INCH 9: th ae walls shall be ao located that the apace 
between any two of the floor-bearing wall• of the building SHALL NOT BE OVER TWENTY-

IVE EET. • 

Re arding thia aection, the partition alls have only 8 inches of brick-work 
instead of at leaet 12 inches as required by section 55, or 16 inches hich would be 



required for vaulted walls according to section 39. urth r, theao p rtition wall• 
are floor-bearing walls, and their distance apart ia about 28 feet, or reater than 
allowed in section 55. 

It i thus apparent that these walls fall far short of th standard of strength 
required by the present building l ••• They were of course constructed before these 
laws wore en oted, and tho question whether any enlar ement of the floor surface on 
tho upper 3tory ould be pr itted by tho building authoritiea is a techni al point. 
As f voring such p oject, it could be claimed th t th height of the building or 
of the alls s no bing incr nsed, but th t the upp r otory w a simply being 
wid n done ch sido, so as to covor the sp ce now occupied by a portion of the roof. 
I .ave consul ed the building inspector for this district, and heh s expressed tho 
opinion that upon tnia interpretation of th regul tions an enlargeoent of the upper 
story would be p r~ltt d by the uthoritioe, although some atrengthonlne of tho wall• 
might be insisted upon. The matter h snot been brought to the ttention of the 
chief inspector. 

The following section of the building lawa ls also of importance in thia connec
tion:-

S ot.5 No building hereafter euected, except churches nd grain elevators, 
shall exc ed h~ight greater than eighty foot to tho highest point fron tho level 
of the sidewalk, exclusivo of chimn ys and party walls above the roof, unloss con

truct~d throughout of incombustible terial, excepting interior f iniah. • 

roof 
it i 
that 

Regarding this section, th building is no 
and is not fire-proof, but since it is not 

not prob blo th t the building authoritie 
in question on tho ground of this section. 

over aa ft. high to the top of th 
propo ed to increaa its hight, 

could aal obj ct to such plan as 

lthou~h the building laws would therefore probably technically al.low of a 
char1ge such as that under consideration, the f dt should be emphasized th t if the 
building laws are to be regarded as a f ir index of th proper strength to be giv n 
to tho p rte of a building, th n to put any additiont\l weight upon th 3e 1alls 
would be to lo d them considerably above the safe limit. It should be here remar ed, 
moreover, that the new draft of the building laws latoly propo1od by a COl!lZ?lission, 
after careful coneide ation of thfJ lawa in other cities, contains ~ven mor etreng nt 
z-egulations than tho10 at pre ■ont in force. For• instance, they specify for buildings 
other than dwollings, that external wuls between 60 and 80 feet .ust be 2 inches 
thick to the top of the first floor, 20 inches to the top of the upper floor and to 
within 15 feet of the roof, nnd 16 inches above: and when buttresses rt us d not 
less than 16 inches thick between buttresses: while our wall• as stated, are only 
12 inches thick 15 feet bolow the roof. The new laws also provide that in vaulted 
w11l11 th1' withee ahn.11 not be more than 2 f et apart, while in our building they 
are four r et ap rt. Thoy lso would require for partition walls such • those in 
our building total thickness of 12 inches at the top, or 16 inches 15 feet below 
the roof, ~nd of increasing thickness b l0\'11 1horeaa oure have only 8 inch a of 
brick iork fro~ top to bottoo. 

e coMe now to tho question thethcr the 1alla aro really sufficiently strong, 
or whether they can be rJade suff ioiently strong, to safely oarry the loads brought 
apon them, Md hethor fro this point of viow any increase 1n those lo els .ia dvia
able. 

Thi question has boon carefully considered. The decision haa been difficult 
on to reach, becnu e it involv a deciding ,hat is reasonabl, limit of afety. 
It h evident from the foregoing that the walls of the building are not by any eane 
of tho str ngth that would be roqqired or considered necessary at the preaent time 



in new buildings in order to ensure a prop r nm.rgin of safety: but between what it 
considered necessary in new conetruction, and what would involve actual riak, there 
is av ry wide v,ulf. 

In considering this qu stion a distinction should be . de between th part of 
the building in front of the front wall of Huntin ton Hall, and the rear part of the 
building. Regarding the front part, the que1tion ie whether the partition t lls and 
outside wall• aro sufficient to o~rry the additional load which would be thrown upon 
th m b• th conter.iplated alt,r tion. Aa lr ady stated, the partition wall rests 
on piers mea3urin~ 20 x 24 inchee, or havin .... an ar of 3-1/3 square feet. l have 
made an approxim~t• coDputa ion of th dead lo d cornin, upon one of these piers: 
that is to say, the lo d due to the 1ei~ht of th wul nd the floors r sting upon 
it, nnd have found it to bo in the nei,hborhood of 45 tons, or bout 14 tons to the 
squar foot. Accordin~ to the buildin~ lawe, thew izht to be prov· ed fo in 
buildin~s like oura it 15n lbs. per aqu~re foot, in addition to the dead wei ht. 
This, how er, is a larger weight than would ever come upon our floort: in fact, 
l di not believe that they would over be called upon to carry over 50 lbs. to the 
squar foot. On this baai1, and allowing a 1no load of 20 lbs. per square foot 
upon the roof, th total load upon one of these piers would be from 70 to 80 ton,, 
or say 20 ton• to the ■quare foot. With a load of 15~ lbs., which the buildin~ law, 
would requir,,, the load ptlr square foot would be ome 33 tone. ithor of these 
f i~ur s is already 1:1uch in exces11 of whnt is now considered proper in new construc
t ion. The proposed draft of the building l~w reconmends for brick-work lnld in a 
mortar of one part cemctnt and two part• sand only 15 tone to the square foot, and 
for lir.,e mortar onl 8 tons to the aqu re foot. The mortar used in th• alle wa1 
mortar of cortmon li"le, so that the dead load alone i much tre~ter than 1ould now 
be consider d allo:iable. Moreov~r, the~• walls h ve been weake~ed in various place• 
by bein~ cut into for pipes and for v rioua purpoaea. It must not be inferred, how• 
ever, tr. t they are dan erously weak, ,s their erushin, strength y probnbly be 
assumed to be not less than 50 tons per equare foot. It h evident, howev r, that 
thy vould not afford~ v~ry large ~rgin if it should happen thnt all he floor• 
w ro he vily lo4ded at once, 

To extend the upper floor as sugr,ested would increaae the width on each side 
by about 20 ft. The additional weight imposed upon the walls, howev r, would not be 
in proportion to the floor area, for the reason that~ n w roof could be put on 
w ighin~ vory much less thM the present roof. I h~ve no ean8 of knowin pr cisely 
what th present roof wei h11, but it is a heavy tar and gravel roof. If 'Ve aeeume 
that a new roof could be put on which, together with the floor on the fourth etory, 
would wei~h no more than the present roof and floor, notwithstandin~ the incroa1e of 
floor surface, (nn assumption which I think could be fulfilled) then the additional 
wei~ht thrown upon tho walls would b simply that du9 to the live load over the 
added floor ~r a. Th t is to say, at 50 lbs. per square foot the total lo don the 
pi r in tho basement would be less tha.n 3/4 of ft ton per square foot additional, 
and at 150 lbs. por square foot upon tho floors it would be 2 tons per square foot 
additionnl, or only a small proportion of the total load. 

Regarding the outside wall• in the front portion of the building, th condition 
of things as regard• the proportional increa8e would be very 1imilar to that in the 
case of th ~ piers just coneidered, but their stren~th is much renter thar1 that of 
the iers and artition walls. 

lt is evident, therefore, that the ug,.ested widening of the upper floor would 
make little difference in the safet/ of the front portion of the building. That is 
to say, the sug~eated change could be carried out withoat appreciably diminiehing 
the pres nt nar in of strength of the walls. At the same time, these alls are 
alre dy nach too weak, and while the change could be made without rend ring them 
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really dan~ roua, my opinion is tha if anything ia done to the upp r portion of the 
building it would be wiser to embrace the opportunity to DIMINISH the load upon th•• 
walls rlltho.- than to increase it. It does not seem to e that it would be wise to 
proceed in the opposite direction. On the contrary, I believe that th fact that 
th sew lls ar belo the proper stron~th should be ~ade known to all tho, who have 
to do with the building, and that no furth r weakening of them, by oponing1 or in 
any other y,•ay. :should be permitted except fter c r ful consideration, 

'V next oome o th~ consid ration of tho rear portion of th building. Aa is 
known to you, a partition· sll xtondin to tho floor of Huntington Hall h lps to 
carry tho lo don thi3 portion of the building. Tho entire ieight above Huntington 
H 11 (exci,pt the port ion oar-ried by th walla) is carrii,d by three trn s, which 
rest in front upon tran•verae partit on wall and at the rear upon th~ outisiuo wall 
of the building. 

If the present truaae should bo retained, the alterations sugg sted would 
increase the load to be carried by the. I h ve not examined all parts of those 
trus es: to do 10 would necessitate tearing out tho floors and ceilings 30 that 
ev ry d tail might be visible. P'l"orn what I know of them and of tho dimons iona of 
their parts, howavor, I do not hedtat;e to • y the.t I think it would not be advis
able to inc.roas• tho load upon them. They have already sagg~d so as to be nndghtly, 
and some or th:, part would b muoh ovorstt"ained by hoavy lo 1d-e simultan oualy on 
all the floors. 

Tho quostion remains whether new truss e could be rranged :so s to allow of the 
augg st,.d chan~e• • If such n.Jw trusses wore to be plt1toed aa th pr sent trusses are 
placed, I believe that it would be v ry questionable to place any additional lo d 
on the partition w~l on which they rest, although auch wall is not arched in he 
baser'lent like th longitudinal partition walls. As n ca.H of th front p~rt of the 
building, it would be wiser in my opinion h re to take dvantage of tho opportunity 
to decrease the load rather than to increaae it. 

eg rding the practicability of qnothqr arranr.em nt of the trusses, th most 
feasible one would be to extend a truss aorou th building about midw )' oi Hnnting• 
ton H 11, resting on the aide walls t th,9 points where there is an offls t tmd 
gr Jut er thickness than elsowhoro. I bol ieve that this plan would be praot ioable 
-rrovided the walls at the points of support wore t"ein!orced. There would be two 
w~ys of reinforcing trem: one by filling the hollow !paoee with concrete~ another 
by filling them with r.aaonry. If th proper kind of concrete wer used, th spaces 
could be filled with it without danger from expansion, by exercising proper care, 
but the difficulty would be to m-~ke the new portion or filling act to~oth r ,ith the 
old, 48 thouJh the whole were one homo~•noous pier. I believe that it would be 
difficult, if not impossible, to make th~H!l so act, and I should th t' fore for this 
reason pref , if anything w re to be done, to fill in the hollo spaces ,ith brick 
wcrk lnid in cement from the foundation up, rebuildin~ at the SW"le ti th inside 
4 inch ,,,. 11 ( mich ,ould of course hav~ to ho torn out) and porhap so~ of the withe 
and connecting the now work with old. A plan of this kind would, of cour b expen• 
sive, but I believ th~t it· would be practicable in this way to alt~r the roar por
tion of tho building so as to allow of the su~geated v,idening. Should t b dee id d 
to c rry out ny :rnch project, ru.-ther ex inat ion of tho walls would of course be 
nee ssary before the cost or the precise plan of operations to be adopted could be 
decided upon, but in view of tho advisability of carrying out ny such plM in tho 
front portion of the building, I beli vo that it would not be advisable or worth 
while to attonpt it in the rear, but that the wia•r plan would be, if nything is 
be done to the roof, to embrace the opportunity to relieve tho walls and trusses 
rather than to impose any ad4itional. load upon them. · 

Respectfully submitted, (signed) Geo. r. Swain. 
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Gen. r. A. Walker, 
Prest. Institute of Technology, · 

Dear Sir: 

Boston, Mass., March 2, 1891. 

I beg leave to submit the following report concerning the matter of putting 
a new roof upon the Rog•r Building of the Institute, end the practicability of at 
the sarr.e time widening the upper story so that it shall extend out over the preaent 
roof giving an additional floor apace on each aide about twenty feet wide and sixty 
feet'long. I will consider only the engineering que■tion whether thi1 widening would 
be practicable or advi able, without making any reference to questions of architec~ 
tural appearance. The dimensions of the walls of the building, so far as a■certained 
will first be stated: the building laws of the city which bear upon thh question 
will then be quoted, end their provisions compared with the actual state of things: 
and finally, reference will be made to the question of actual safety under the loads 
to be carried. 

The extreme height of the b, ilding, from the level of the ground to the top of 
the central roof (not to the top of the chimneys) is about 85 ft. The height of 
the •~ternal walls, from the level of the ground, is about 74 ft. The height of 
the longitudinal partition walls, above the level of the ground, is about 84 ft., 
but the level of the sub•baaement about 92 ft. The thickness of the outside wall• 
i as follows:• In the basement they are about 48 inches thick• and according to the 
plans have a flue, or air space, fn the centre: this air space as not been broken 
into, but it appears foom the plans to be about 12 icchea wide, It did not appear 
necessary to open it, because that would involve tearing out considerable brick work 1 

and because other facts indicated that the weakest point i the walls was els•khere. 

In the first story the outside walle are 40 inches thiek, with an air space 
probably 12 inches wide. 

From the second floor up the out aide walls are built with pilasters. The 
thickness of the wall between the pilasters ia about 16 inches, with an air space 
of 4 inches, 4 inches of brick work inside the air space and 8 inches of brick work 
outside the air space. The outside and inside walls are tied together by withes, 
in some cases 4 feet apart. The pilasters are not solid but have the same thickness 
of brick work as the walls between the pilasters, that is to say, 4 inches inside 
the air apace, end 8 inches outside the air space, the air space itself being 19 
or 20 inche■ wide. In other words, around the entire building above the second 
floor, so far as examined, the outside wall• have 4 inches of brick work inside the 
air space, a.nd upon thi inside wall rest the floor timbers of the different floors. 

The two longitudinal partition walls are 20 inches thick, but are also vaulted, 
the air space being 12 inches wide 1 leaving the walls themselves only one brick thick 
(4 inches) on each side, or 8 inches of brick work. The same appears to be true 
of the partition wall which runs across the building forming the front aide of 
Huntington Hall and upon which the large trusses rest. That is to say• the■• large 
trusses app ar to rest upon 4 inches of brick work. It ia possible that just below 
the trusses, the wall ia thicker, but ·this additional thickn•••• if any, i ■ not 
carried down to the basement, for in the Mining Laboratory this wall haa only 4 
inches of brick work on each side. The longitudinal partition wall•, •oreover, 
instead of being carried down in their whole width to a solid foundation, rest upon 
arches, the piers of which are apparently solid, but which measure only 20 inches 
by 24 inches, and are about 7 ft. apart in the clear. The distance of these par• 
tition walls from the aides o! the building ia about 28 ft. 



The following sections of the Building Laws of this city bear upon the questions 
involved in the present report:-

•sect.45. Brick buildings to be used as other than dwelling, tenement or 
lodging houses shall have external walls ••••••··•••••••••• ....... EXCEEDING SIXTY 
FEET, and not exceeding eighty feet in height, TWENTY INCHES THICK to the top of 
the third floor, SIXTBEN INCHES to the top of the upper floor, and TWELVE INCHES 
thick the remaining height ••••••••••••• • 

Regarding this sect ion, the walls are probably sufficient up to the second 
floor. Above the second floor, being 16 inches thick they would be sufficient if 
they were solid, Aa it h 1 they are too thin. 

•sect,48. If the Owner shall elect, the amount of material herein specified 
for external walls in sections forty•four and forty-five may be used either in pier• 
or buttresses, provided said walls between piers or buttresses shall not be less 
than twelve inches thick in buildings less than fifty feet in height: if in excess 
of fifty feett and not over one hundred feet in height• the EXT~RNAL WALLS BETWEEN 
SAID PIERS AND BUTTRESSES SHALL BE NOT LESS THAN SIXTEEN INCHES THICK. No external 
wall between the window cap and tops offloors at each story shall be of less thick• 
ness than that prescribed for external walls in sections forty•four and forty~five.• 

Regarding this section, the piers contain no more material than the walls 
between the piers, except the small amount in the sides of the pilestera. The exter• 
nal walls between the piers, instead of being at least 16 inches thick, as required, 
are 12 inches thick. 

•sect.39. Vaulted walls of the same thickness, independent of withes, may be 
used instead of solid walls, and the walls on either side of air space shall be not 
less than EIGHT INCHES thick, and tied togethet• perpendicularly with cont inuoua withe 
of hard•burned brick1 of good quality, or other approved material which shall be not 
more than three feet apart, and THE AIR SPACE SHALL BR SMOOTHLY PLASTERED.• 

Regl\l'ding thia section, the walls on the inside of the air space, instead of 
being at least 8 inches thick, as required, are only 4 inches thick. The withes, 
instead of being not over 3 feet apart, are in places 4 feet apart. 

•sect,41. Every ninth course at least of a brick wall shall be a heading or 
bonding course, except where walls are faced with face-brick, in which every ninth 
course shall be bonded with Plemiah headers or bp•cutting the course of the face 
brick and putting in diagonal headers behind the same.• 

Regarding this section. there are no heading courses in the outside walls. 

Sect.55. Every brick building hereafter erected, more than thirty feet in 
width, except dwelling, tenement, or lodging houses, public buildings, railroad 
stations, and stables, shall have one or more brick or stone partition walls running 
from front to rear, and carried up to the full height of the building: said wall or 
walls may be four inches thick less in thickness than is called for by the provi1iona 
relating to the thickness of external walls for a brick building, to be used for the 
same purpose, unless the wall ie used for a floor-bearing wall, which SHALL IN NO 
CASE BE LESS THAN TWELVE INCHES: these walls shall be so located that the apace 
between any two of the floor•bearing walls of the building SHALL NOT BE OVER TWENTY
FIVE FEET.• 

Regarding this section, the partition walls have only 8 inches of brick-work 
instead of at least 12 inches as required by section 551 or 16 inches which would be 



required for vaulted walls according to section 39. ~urther, these partition walls 
are floorwbearing walla, and their distance apart ia about 28 feet, or greater than 
allowed in section 55. 

It is thus apparent that these walls fall far short of the standard of strength 
required by the present building laws. They were of course constructed before these 
laws were enacted, and the question whether any enlargement of the floor surface on 
the upper story would be permitted by the building authorities ia a techr.ical point. 
As favorir.g such a project, it could be claimed that the height of the building or 
of the walls was not being increased, but that the upper story was simply being 
widened on each side, 10 as to cover the apace now occupied by a porticn of the roof. 
I have consulted the building inspector for this diatrict, and he has expressed the 
opinion that upon this interpretation of the regulations an enlargement of the upper 
story would be permitted by the author it iu, although some atrengthening of the wall• 
might be insisted upon. The matter has not been brought to the attention of the 
chief inspector. 

The following section of the building lawa is also of importance in thia connecw 
tion:-

Sect.50 No building hereafter erected, except churches and grain elevators, 
shall exceed a height greater than eighty feet to the highest point from the level 
of the sidewalk, exclusive of chimneys and party walls above the roof, unless con
structed throughout of incombustible material, excepting interior finiah.• 

Regarding this section, the building is now over 80 ft. high to the top of the 
roof and is not fire-proof, but since it is not proposed to increase its height, 
it is not probable that the building authorities could a■t object to such a plan as 
that in question on the ground of this section. 

Although the building laws would therefore probably technically allow of a 
change such as that under consideration, the fadt should be emphasized that if the 
building laws are to be regarded as a fair index of the proper strength to be given 
to the parta of a building, then to put any additional weight upon these well• 
would be to load them considerably above the safe limit. It should be here remarked, 
moreover, that the new draft of the building lawa lately proposed by a conmission, 
after careful consideration of the lawa in other cities, contains even more strengent 
regulations than those at present in force. For instance, they specify for building• 
other than dwellings, that external walls between 60 and 80 feet must be 24 inches 
thick to the top of the first floor, 20 inches to the top of the upper floor and to 
within 15 feet of the roof, and 16 inches above: and when buttresses are used not 
less than 16 inches thick between buttresses: while our walls aa stated, are only 
12 inches thick 15 feet below the roof. The new laws also provide that in vaulted 
walls thw withes shall not be more than 2 feet apart, while in our building they 
are four feet apart. They also would require for partition walls such as those in 
our building a total thickness of 12 inchea at the top, or 16 inches 15 feet below 
the roof, and of increasing thickness below, whereas ours have only 8 inches of 
brick work from top to bottom. 

We· come now to the question whether the walls are really sufficiently strong, 
or whether they can be made sufficiently strong, to safely carry the loada brought 
upon them, and whether from this point of view any increase in those loads. is adv is
able. 

This question has been carefully considered. The decision has been a difficult 
one to reach, because it involves deciding what is a reasonable limit of safety. 
It is evident from the foregoing that the wall• of the building are not by any means 
of the strength that would be required or considered necessary at the present tim 



in new buildings in order to enaure a proper margin of aafety: but between what i1 
considered necea ary inn onstruction, and what would involve actual risk, there 
is a very wide gulf. 

In considering this question a distinction should be de between the part of 
the building in front of the front wall of Huntington Hall, and the rear part of the 
building. Regarding the front part, the question is whether the partition wall and 
outside walls are sufficient to carry the additional load which would be thrown upon 
them by the contemplated alteration•• A1 already atated, the partition wall re1ts 
on pier• measuring 20 x 24 inches, or having an area of 3•1/3 1quare feet. I have 
made an approximate co utation of the dead load coming upon one of these piers: 
th t is to say, the load due to the weight of the wall and the floors resting upon 
it, and have found it to be in the neighborhood of 45 tons 1 or about 14 tons to the 
square foot. According to the building laws, the weight to be provided for in 
buildings like ours is 150 lbs. per square foot, in addition to the dead weight. 
This, however, is a larger weight than would ever com upon our floors: in fact, 
I di not belie•• that they would ever be called upon to carry over SO lba. to the 
square foot. On this basis, and allowing a snow load of 20 loa. per square foot 
upon the roof, the tot~l load upon one of these piers would be from 70 to 80 tons, 
or say 20 ton• to the square foot. With a load of 150 lbs., which the building law• 
would require, the load per squve foot would be some 33 tons. Either of these 
figures is already much in excess of what is now considered proper in nn construc
tion. The proposed draft of the building law recoTI111ends for brick-work laid in a 
mort • of one part cement and two parts sand only 15 tons to the square foot, and 
for lime rtar only 8 tons to the square foot. The mort r used in the•• wall was 
ortar of co11111on lime, so that the dead load alone is much greater than would now 

be considered allowable. Moreover, these wall• have been weakened in various places 
by being cut into for pipes and for various purposes. It must not be inferred, how• 
ever, that they are dangerously weak, aa their crushing strength may probably be 
assumed to be not less than 50 tons per square foot. It is evident, however, thal 
they would not afford a very large margin if it should happen that all the floors 
were heavily loaded at once. 

To extend the upper floor as suggested would increase the width on each aide 
by about 20 ft. The additional weight imposed upon the walls, however, would not be 
in proportion to the floor area, for the reason that a new roof could be put on 
weighing very much less than the present roof. I have no eana of knowing precisely 
what the present roof weighs, but it is a heavy tar and gravel roof. If we aaau 
that a new roof could be put on which, together with the floor on the fourth story, 
would weigh no more than the present roof and floor, notwithstanding the increase of 
floor surface, (an as u tion which I think could be fulfilled) then the additional 
weight thrown upon the walls would be simply that due to the live load over the 
added floor area. That is to say, at SO lba. per square foot the total load on the 
pier in the basement would be less than 3/4 of a ton per square foot additional, 
and at 150 lbs. per square foot upon the floors it would be 2 tons per square foot 
additional, or only a small proportion of the total load. 

Regarding the outside walls in the "front portion of the building, the condition 
of things as regards the proportional increase would be •ery similar to that in the 
cue of the piers just considered, but their strength is much greater than that of 
the piers and partition walls. 

It is evident, therefore, that the suggested widening of the upper floor would 
make little difference in the safety of the front portion of the building. Th t is 
to say, the suggested change could be arri d out without appreciably di ini1hing 
the preaent margin of strength of the walls. At the 1am time, these walls are 
already much too weak, and while the change could be de without rendering them 
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really dange~ous, my op1n1on is that if anything is done to the upper portion of the 
building it would be wiser to embrace the opportunity to DIMINISH the load upon these 
walls rather than to increase it. It does not seem to me that it would be wise to 
proceed in the opposite direction. On the contrary, I believe that the fact that 
these walls are below the proper strength should be made known to all those who have 
to do with the building. and that no further weakening of them, by openings or in 
any other way, should be permitted except after careful consideration. 

We next come to the consideration of the rear portion of the building. As is 
known to you, a partition wall extending to the floor of Huntington Hall helps to 
carry the load on this po~tion of the building. The entire weight above Huntington 
Hall (except the portion carried by the walls) is carried by three trusses, which 
rest in front upon a transverse partition wall and at the rear upon the outside wall 
of the building. 

If the present trusses should be retained, the alterations suggested would 
increase the load to be carried by them. I have not examined all parts of these 
trusses: to do so would necessitate tearing out the floors and ceilings so that 
every detail might be visible. From what I know of them and of the dimensions of 
their parts, however, I do not hesitate to say that I think it would not be advis
able to increaae the load upon them. They have already sagged so as to be unsightly, 
and some of the parts would be much overstrained by heavy loads simultaneously on 
all the floors. 

The question remains whether new trusses could be arranged so as to allow of the 
suggested changea. If such new trusses were to be placed as the present trusses are 
placed, I believe that it would be very questionable to place any additional load 
on the partition wall on which they rest, although such wall is not arched in the 
basement like the longitudinal partition walls. As in case of the front part of the 
building, it would be wiser in my opinion here to take advantage of the opportunity 
to decrease the load rather than to increase it. 

Regarding the practicability of another arrangement of the trusaea, the most 
feasible one would be to extend a truss across the building about midway of Hunting• 
ton Hall, resting on the aide walls at the points where there is an offset and a 
greater thickness than elsewhere. I believe that this plan would be practicable 
provided the walla at the points of support were reinforced. There would be two 
ways of reinforcing them: one by filling the hollow spaces with concrete, another 
by filling them with msonry. If the proper kind of concrete were used, the spaces 
could be filled with it without danger from expansion, by exercising proper care, 
but the difficulty would be to make the new portion or filling act together with the 
old, aa though the whole were one homogeneous pier. I believe that it would be 
difficult, if not impossible, to make them so act, and I should therefore for this 
reason prefer, if anything were to be done, to fill in the hollow spaces with brick 
work laid in cement from the foundation up, rebuilding at the same time the inside 
4 inch wall (which would of course have to be torn out) and perhaps some of the with• 
and connecting the new work with old. A plan of this kind would, of course be expen• 
1ive, but I believe that it would be practicable in this way to alter the rear por
tion of the building so as to allow of the suggested widening. Should it be decided 
to carry out any such project, further examination of the walls would of course be 
necessary before the cost or the precise plan of operations to be adopted could be 
decided upon, but in view of the advisability of carrying out any such plan in the 
front portion of the building, I believe that it would not be advisable or worth 
while to attempt it in the rear, but that the wiser plan would be, if anything is 
be done to the roof, to embrace the opportunity to relieve the walls and trusses 
rather than to impose any additional load upon them. 

Respectfully submitted, (si~ned) Geo• F. Swain. 
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MASSACHUSETTS INS1rITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. 

BOSTON, ... 

.. Ger1cral F.A. Walker, 

Pres. r·ass. I11stitute uf Techr1ology. 

Dear General: 

You :i.·ey_uestecl. me, last summer, t0 make an examil:1a-

tio!l ar1d report cor1ce1·ning the strength ar1d gm1eral cor1di tion of 

the trusses wl.icn support the rear portion of the roof a11ci.. upper 

floors of the Rogers Building, and their ability to safely ca TY 

the loaas brought upor1 them. 

Ir1 accorda11ce with your 1·equest, I made ir1 August last, a 

careful il1spection 01' these t1·usses, so fa1· as was possible. The 

• floor of the large drawir1g room, a1id of' the small drawir1g 1·oom 

above it, v1e1·e take11 up so as tu disclose tue e11tire le11gth of 

bottom chorus of· all three trusses, ai1d the top chords were uncov

e:L'ed. at several places. Some parts m:1d some details of these truss-

es are r1ow inaccessible, but enough car1 be seen to serve as a ba-

sis f'or a fair j udgme:rit as to the sui tabilj_ t y of the structures 

to carry their loads. 

I beg leave to p.c·eser1t to you now the following .1'eport, which 

gives the 1•esu.lt of my examil1ation ar1d computations.;. 

The trusses to be cor1si dered are th1'ee it1 r1umber, 11an1ely, the 

• two on the sides, visible ir! the large drawir1g room, arid which will 

oe called trusses A A; a11d the central truss, visible i11 the dravr

ir1g room 011 the top floor, which will be called truss B. These 
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t1·usses cal'ry, besides their owri weight, the ceiling of Hunti:ngton 

Hall, ar.Ld the entire load 011 the two floors above it, together 

• with tne roof mid s11ow. I have estimated these loads as ca1•ef'ully 

as possible, ana have computed the ttresses coming upon the dif

fcre11t pa1·ts of the t1·usses, and have studied each aetail with 

care. 

Judged by the standard of the present building laws of the 

city, these trusses vrould be co11sidered very unsafe; il.L fact, under 

the loads whicl. those laws pres c1·i be, truss B would actually col

lapse, a:r1d trusses A A would be r1ea1· doing so. Fortunately, how

ever, the actual loads brought upon them a:ce but a small fraction 

of those 110w prescribed, as was show11 by a measurement of the area 

• covered by desks iii the drawi:t-1g-rooms, and a11 estimate of the ac

tual weight whe:rJ the rooms are full. 

The two side trusses A A, while considerably overstrained 

eve11 by the usual loads, are :riot dangerously so; a:tid their physical 

co11ditio11 is good, no ir1dications of a11y defects havi:t1g been dis

covered.. As already stated, son:e of their cietails could :riot be 

seen, but ar1y weakness or yielding 2.t these or other points v;ould 

be shoWh by some movement of the parts, of which there are no 

signs. The plastering around these trusses is intact, showing that 

no settlement has occm·red of late, a11d ir1u.i cat ing that the deflec-

• tio11 has reacned its maximum. It may he1·e be stated that the origi 

nal cor1struction of the trusses was faulty, as no provision was 

made for crownir1g them, the result of which has been that the 
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11atural deflection has produced ar1 unsightly sag, which camJ.ot now 

be removed . The load upon these trusses was formerly considerably 

• greater tha11 it is 11ow- a fact which is an additional element of 

security . 

The 011ly reeommehdation which I have to make regarding these 

two trusses is that r1ext summer the ends of thtl top chords be un

covered, a11d the attacbmer1t of the supplemeritary diagonal rods be 

made, if possible, more eff'icie11t than it is at present. 

The centre truss, B, is co11siderably weaker thall the side 

trusses, and its physical condition is i·ar· worse . Iii fact, as you 

are aware, the lower chord is at O11e place almost oroken in two, a 

circumstance which led, at the time it was discovered, to some re-

• pairs which 1·emedied this weakness . There are, however, other weak 

places il1 this truss, where some yieldi:r1g has taken place, though 

none as bad, by a11y means, as the one just referred to. 

• 

Nevertheless, al though some pa1·ts of the truss are strained, 

eve1i ut1der the a0tual loads, :nucn higher thar1 they should be, it 

does 11ot appear that the truss is in a dangerous co:t1di tion, pro

vided it is carefully used, and the loads are kept as 4-ight as pos

sible . 

My recommendations 1·egardir1g this truss are that next sumner, 

or during the winter vacation, a few rods be added to strengthen 

some of' the parts; and, further, that in heavy s1-iow storms the 

j a11i tor be instructed to shovel off the Sl:lOW from all the roof 

above Huntington Hall, and particularly over the ce11tral truss . 
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I have further noticed that there is a great excess of loose gravel 

over some port io:r.1.s of the roof, and I recomme:tid that this be re

moved. 

Respectfully yours, 

George J,• . Swain • 
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ROGERS BUILDING tASS. INSTITtn'E TECHNOLOGY. 

Cornput tions of weights of walls and piers for a few typical 
sections, nado June, 18~8. 

These computations were made at the direction of r. John R. ,re roan by 
. V. renoh and H. O. Lacount. The drawings of the sections coMputed which accom

pany the cor.,putat ions were made by Wr. g. D. Pingree and r. F. • Beerman. In 
making these drawings tracings from the original plana on file in the office of 
~r. Wm. G. Preston, Architect, were used (free access to the original plane being 
ranted by r. Preston) but as far aa possible were checked by moa1urement1 taken 

at the building. In a number of cases, hole• were broken in the inner walls so aa 
to get oertain information a to the thicknees and general construction at the point 
examined. It was found that the building I cor.Btruoted diff rd in a number of 
places from the plane. All of the data as to the piles w I taken from the plana. 

Assume 

co. ~TANT~ usgo, 

Granite 170 lbs. per OU.ft• 
Brown Stone 150 • • • 
Brick 125 • • • 
Plater 98 • II • 
Spruce 28 • • • 
Hard Pine 38 • • • 
Wrought Iron 0.28 • • OU• in• 
Cast Iron 0.26 • • • 
Gravel Roof (Gravel & paper) 6 lbs. per sq.ft. 

l Tlus ·,.s ove,-v..!le. of se.11,; -.,o\ "'cot5) 

Pl ster on ceilings to be l·P thick, Wght. 
• • wall ■ • • 1• • Wght. 

10.2 lbs. per sq.ft. 
8.17 • • • 



WEIGHT OF FLOORS PJ!:R S~JARB FOOT. 

--------------------------------
AS! 1ENT. 

Por construction and average dimensions 
of floor, aee sketch opposite. 

Note: Spacing of timbers very irregular. An estimated average, however, 
came very near that shown on the plan of Mr. Wm. Prescott, Architect. 
The plans were therefore taken as being correct, 

For purposes of computation, assume the floor area of 60' x 20' equals 1200 aq.t 

45 timbers 4• x 14• x 20' 
1200 sq.ft. 7/a• Boards, Spruce, 

1200 sq. ft. 7/a• Boards, Hard Pine, 

15.500 
1,200 12.9 lba. per sq. ft. 

Mining L~boratory, etc. 

351 cu.ft. 
86 • • 

437 • • 

86 • • 

12,200 lbs. 

3,300 • 
15,500 • 

Thia floor is made up of two thicknesses of 7/a• Spruce Boards and over this 
is laid one course of brick. 

45 Timbers 4• x 14• x 20' 
1200 sq.ft. 7/9• Boards, Spruce, 
1200 • • ~ • 
1200 • • Brick 

23,300 
1,200 19.4 lbs. per aq. ft. 

FIRST, SECOND & T IRD FLOORS. 

For construction and average dimenaione 
of floor•, eee sketch opposite. 

351 
86 
86 

250 

cu.ft • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

ror purposes of computation, assume the floor area of 60' x 20• 

30 Timbers 3• x 14• x 20' 
30 • 4• X 14• X 20' 
20 Strip• 1• x 3• x 60' 

1200 sq.ft. 7/a• Boards, Spruce, 

1200 sq.ft. 7/a• Boards, Hard Pine, 
1200 • • Plaster 

29.900 
1,200 25. lba. per sq.ft. 

168 
234 

25 
86 

513 
86 

125 

cu .ft • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

cu.ft. 
• • 

12,200 lbs. 
2,400 • 
8. 700 • 

23,300 • 

1200 sq.ft. 

14 1 -4,00 lbs. 
3,300 • 

12.200 • 
29 • 900 • 



fIRST• SECOND & THIRD fLOORS CO TINUEO. 

Note: The first floor at the front nd of the building y be a trifle 
lighter due to a greater distance between timbers. The eaact diatanc•• 
however, was not measured. Plana of r. Prescott indicate about 1a• 
centre to centre. 

The dimensions of the timbers and spacing of the aarne for the second 
and third floor1 were not measured but were aaaumed to be the same aa 
for the first floor. as the span and general character of these floors 
were the aarne. 

FOURTH P'J,OOR. 

For construction and averaP,e dimensions 
of floor. aee sketch opposite. 

For purposes of computation. aaamne the fleor area of 60' x 20' 

25 Timbers 3• X l,t• X 20' 140 cu.ft. 
26 • 4• X 14• X 20' 203 • • 
20 Stripe 1• X 3• X 60' 25 • • 

1200aq.ft. '1/a• Boards, 86 • • 
454 • • 

1200 sq.ft. '1 /8 • Boards, Hard Pine, 86 • • 
12ao • • Plnster 125 • • 

28 1 2ao 
1,200 23.5 lbs. per sq.ft. 

1200 sq.ft. 

12.'700 lba. 
a .300 • 

12.200 • 
28,200 • 

Note: The dimensions of the floor timbers were not measured but were taken 
to be the same as the roof timbers. Thia aasumpt ion was thought to 
be correct by r. Leary, head Carpenter at the Institute. The distance 
centre to centre waa taken from the plan• of Mr. Prescott. 

ROOP'.-MaNITOR. 

For construction and dimensions of roof. see the following sketches: 

For purposes of computation, assume the floor area of 60' x 20' 1200 aq.f t. 

16 Timbers 3• X 14• X 20' 93 cu.ft. 
15 • 4• X 14• X 20' 117 • • 
31 • 2• X 6• X 20' 52 • • 
20 Strips 1• X 3• X 60' 25 • • 
310 • 1• X 3• X 9• 5 • • 

62 • 1• X 3• X 20• 26 • • 
1200 sq.ft. 7 /a• Bo rda 86 • • 

404 • • 11•300 lba. 
1200 sq .ft. Plaster 1-! • thick, 125 cu.ft. 
1020 • • • 1• • 100 • • 225 cu.ft. 22,000 • 
1200 • • Gravel (fi lba. per aq.ft.) 1.200_• 

-to.soo • 
40 1soo 
1.200 33.8 lba. per aq.ft. 
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Mr. E. B. Ho er, 

Tremont Bu1ld1.ng, 

Boston, Ke.s11., 

Dear Sir: -

WOODSUBI" & LEIOB'lON 
• 166 D ?On&hir• St. 

Boston, Jun 15th. 1898. 
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Boston, June 13th, 1898. 

To the Executive conmittee 

ot the Corporation of the yass. Institute of Technology, 

Gen tleme n: -

:Pollowing the recent deftt.ructive fire in the architectural. 

and Engineering Building and the small but very dangerous fire 

beneath the basement floor of the Rogers Building, the writer was 

reques1ted to make a care:ftl l examination of all of t.he rnsti tute 

Buildings with a vie.w of finding any features of special fire hazard, 

and to study out. the practicability and cost of making tm buildings 

reasonable are_ 

on first ( at Prof Richards request) examining the site 

of the recent fire in the Rogers sub-basement and the proposed method 

of re--uilding the floor beneath the furnaces, I found conditions ten 

• fold more dangerous than I had suspect.ed, although :familiar with the-se 

• 

premises in a general way for the past 25 years. I therefore urged 

Prof. Richards to delay the re-setting of these furnaces until the 

improvement of the whole basement could be broadly considered, and , 

after a further examination I was so impressed with the hidden dangers 

of the subbasenent, and the extent of the change.a needed, that I 

requestt.ed that the Treasurer and t-+ie. other members of your Committee 

who had special experim ,ce wi~th the CD ns truction o:r ma.nufac tur ing 

buildings,inspect. sCJDe of these features. Accordil'ligly on Wednesday 

last ( June· 8tlh), Mr. Wigglesworth, Mr. Stockton and the undersigned 

inspected the Snsemeu t a!Ml sub-basement of the: Rogers Building, 
. 

the concealed space beneath the floor of Hun~ington Hall and the storage 

closets at the rear of its sate, also the stol'"age closet under the roof 

of the north pediment. 
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It fortunately happened that the workmen remodelling t .b3 1b rmer 

biological laboratory had torn out an archway so as to reveal the weak 

construction of certain brick partition walls and tha-t by tearing off 

all the plastering from beneath the: main floor of Huntington Hall, 

its :floC1>;r beams were open to view in • way which suggested their 

weakness, and indicated t.mt not only was the building as a whole 

one in which destruction by fire would proceed with much more than 

ordinary rapidity, because of the multiplicity of flue- the cmmmunica-
' tion between wall hollows and beam end, and the unusual thinness of 

supporting walls, but it appeared tmt possibly these floo.r beams under 

the great hall might be overstrained by any crowding together of a 

large audience in case of panic. 

The whole question thus became unexpectedly serious, 

and in view of the fact tha. t workmen were crowding forward the 

e re-modelling of rooms beneath this hall, involving an expenditure of 

perhaps t5.000 or $10.000, which would have lo be larg-ely torn out 

and wasted when any general scheme of improvensnt in strength and safety 

against fire -was undertaken, it v.as deemed wise to suspend work on 

re-fitting the new Library and adjacent rooms for a few days while the 
' 

question of what it needed to make tha-: building safe could be studied. 

It was also suggested in our discussion that now was the 

time to study the fU&ure use and occupancy of this building as a whole 

and to outline to far as poss.1 ble a comprehensive plan for all necessary 

improvements, such that any work done f'ran time. to time in re-modelling 

any one room o:r department should be a part of this comprehensive screme 

• and not have 'to be torn out later and done over again. 

The undersigned was therefore asked by Mr. Stockton and 

Mr. Wigglesworth to outline and present for tre consideration of the who.l.e 

Executive Committee such plan, and was urged to proceed with all possible 
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despatch, since the summer vacation was already upon us and the workmen 

who are under contract to rush this remodelling and complele it before 

the meeting of the American Association for the advancement of Science 

about the middle of August were now at a stand-atill • 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Report on present co ndi t1 ons. 

P IRE HAZARD• 

It is my opinion that the Rogers Building as it stands to-day 

is an exceptionally dangerous build 1ng from the umerwri ters point or 

view. In 10 years service as Engineer _to the Associated ~actory 

Mutual Insurance companies, I have rarely, if ever, inspected a large 

brick building which with so fair an exterior, presented a more hazardous 

interior. The faults of construction are all the more dangerous 

• because so hidaen from casual view 

• 

The present danger comes in part from a serious lack 

of care in the occupancy of concealed spaces for storage of combustibles 

this can be easily remedied. The more important h~ard comes from 

the poss1bie rapid spread of ttre tlrough the concealed spaces- from 
' . ' 

an inaccessible sub-basement in which fire might spread quickly 

over nearly the whole floor area of the Rog81'"s Building- from thin 

hollow brick walls, forming dozens of loosely built vertical ventilation 

nues, in which the ends of floor beams are exposed, and through which 

fire might rise vertically and spread horizontally into various of the 

floor spaces, and especially under tb3 roof • P'or these vertical. wall 

flues nearly all open into an unbroken roof hollow- from high cellular 

brick walls of only 4 inches thickness, which would be dis-placed 

more readily than the ordinary partition wall by the leverage of side 

pressure of a broken floor beam, from floor timber with so sna.11 a factor 
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safety, that the weight and intact from the burning through of an upper 

floor or roof, and its fall to the floor below, would very likely cause 

the wreckage of everything beneath. It is also open to serious question 

whether tm large and comparatively weak wooden trusses, carrying the floors 

and the roof over Huntington Hall would not quickly lodse thair 

sus1aaining power if subjected to a fire. 

STRUCTURAL WEAKNESS. 

Apart from the above questions of fire hazard, the building 

is s true turally weak in many respects as compared with what any f!P od 

engineer of archt tect would build to-day, and in many ways at variance 

with the Boston building laws. In most respects, this comparative 

weakness should not be understood as proving that the ordinary use 

of the building subjects its occupants to any noteworthy danger 

so long as the supervision of the building is in the hands of those 

who realize this weakness. The building laws are designed to give a 

structure so strong tmt it is capable of being overloaded and abused 

and the factor of safety commonly employed by the engineer and 

architects is intended to be so generous as to guard against many 

unforeseen contingencies, and generally speaking, the case here may be 

summed up by say.ing that the margin of surplus strength in this 

building is perhaps not more than half as great as in most first class 

structures. 

To illustrate this more in detail, we may quote from 

a report by Pror. Swain, made to Gen. Walker about 16 years ago, 

in Which he concluded the load from dead weiBht alone on certain of the 

brick piers supporting these floors to be 14 tons per square foot, 

while if this there be added a load of fifty pounds per square foot 

over the floor and snow load of 20 pounds per suqare foot on the 

roof, he found that the total load upon certain of these piers would be 

about 20 tons to the square foot of brick work. 
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more tran 
This 1s~double the load which engineers conmonly consider it prudent to 

apply to brick piers laid up in lime mortar, but nevertheless is much 

less than the pressure at which brick masonry conmonly crushes • 

Similarly, under the main floor of tm Huntington Hall 

a comp~tation just made by Prof. Lanza at my request, shows that 

safe load which may be imposed upon tmse floor beams according to 

ordinary rules of practice, using a factor of safety of four, should be 

only about 30 pounds per square foot in addition to the weight of the 

noor itself. The Boston building laws require floors of assembly rooms 

to be proportionately to stand about five times as great a load as this 

with safety, but the requirenent of this Boston building law is in the 

opinion of most engineers and architects unreasonably large. 

From 80 to 100 pounds being probably as great a load as could by any 

possibility come from tm crowding together of a mass of people. 

• rt might aappen that a load of 80 pounds to the square foot, or say 

• 

2 1/2 times the load which engineering practice would regard as safe for 

these floor timbers, might be in imposed upon them by people crowding 

together in a rush to get out of the hall on an alarm of fire. 

but there would still be left a snall margin of safety if the timbers 

are sound, since it would require probably about do:iuble this weight 

of 80 pounds per square foot to actually rupture aniaverage spruce beam 

of this size. The above qill illustrate why no accident has ever yet 

happened, and why with careful watching and careful supervision of the 

building, it might continue without accident for many years to come, 

al.though not more than half as strong as good ordinary practice calls 

for in similar structures • 

Lest the architect be unduly blamed, we should remember 

that this building was planned about 30 years ago, when ma. tters of fir·e 

hzard received far less att.ention tmn to-day. 
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And that no such defin,te requirenents as now embodied in the Boston 

building laws then existed. Moreover, there was in those days prior to 

prof. Lanzis experiments on full sized specimens,data given in the 

text books regarding the strength of floor beams which might lead to 

a large over-estimate of their sustaining power. To tb3 credit of the 

architect,it must be noted that he dL stributed the weiBhts over the 

foundation with such excellent uniformity, that a settlement crack can 

hardly be found after these 30 years anywhere on the entire circuit 

of the exterior or interior wall, and with all he produced a building 

of unusual dignity of outward form. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

The defects noted above are mainly of a character for which autanatic 

sprinklers do not furnish an adequate remedy, because the places 

in this building in which a fire would be most likely to originate are 

• e'.PJ,tJ',i.&&tare s:rmll hollows and concealed spaces out of the reach of water 

from the sprinklers, and the fire would spread chiefly in the flues 

• 

and floor and roof hollows within which sprinklers cannot work to 

advantage. 

From studying the problem in as much detail as possible 

during the past four days, I am led to believe that this building can be 

made nearly as safe and nearly as fire proof as the best large modern 

fire-proof building in Boston, while in no way disfiguring internally 

or externally. It also appears that this work can be done without any 

serious interference with the work of construction, by doing say 

one-fourth of the whole diring tb3 present summer vacation, doing say 

another fourth next summer, and tM remainder at such time as found 

expedient, and tmt the final result may be a buildiv.g with excellent 

sanitary conveniences, ample well-lighted water closets instead of 
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the present cramped closets in dark comers- excellent modern ventila

tion and warming by the blower system throughout every room, instead of 

having as nccw many rooms so poorly ventilated that leBturers frequently 

note an impairment of the students alertness of comprehension as the air 

becomes foul toward the close of th3 hour. 

The seating capacity of Huntington Hall can at the same time be 

increased by 200 seats more on the main floor and by the addition of 

one gallery. A furtrer gain of 550 seats may be had, thus giving an 

excellent auditorium of 1750 seating capacity. Newjeasy, safe and 

ample stair-ways can be secured. At the same time the area available 

for draugh,(ting room and le eture room and all administrative 

purposes can remain substantially,• as now. The room taken for 

enlarging Huntington Hall, being regained by extending the narrow 

monitor stories to the whole width of roof • 

It is probable that the expenditure needed for all work proposed to be 

carried out during the first year to make everything beneath the present 

main floor of Huntington Hall amply strong and thoroughly fire-proof 

would not exceed Thousand Dollars, in addition to the appropria-

tion already made for re-modelling the Biological Room, and it appears 

probable that the outlay of carrying out of all the changes outlined 

above in transforming the Rogers Building now structurally weak 

and dangerously exposed to destruction by fire into a strong, convenient 

sanitary, fire-proof bull ding, would not exceed Thousand Dollars. 

whiclh is about per cent of what. the building cost 30 years ago • 
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One arrangenent by which the:se improvenents can be secured is shown in 

the five sheets of drawings accompanying this report. The motives 

of these designs are: 

.First. To remedy the weakness in walls, foundations, and 

trusses described in Prof. Swain's report to General Walker, dated 

March 2nd, 188t, of which a copy is appended hereto. 

second. To make the building and the people within it safe 
against fire. 

Third. To remedy the weakness of the supports to the floor 

to Huntington Hall, which is stated with more detail in the report 

by Prof. Lanza to the undersigned,appended hereto 

Fourt~.To provide good sanitary conveniences and proper 

ventilation • 

.Fifth. TO so plan the work that it may be executed without 

interruption to the regular work of the schoil • 

It is assumed tm.t the Rogers Building will for many 

years to come be the Administration Building. Jt stands to-day one of the 

most beautiful buildings in Boston. It has satisfied the eye for 30 

years, and will, like the Bullfinch State House, probably continue to 

do so for a hundred years. It cost $200.000. yore was expended for 

beautifying its exterior than it is likely the Corporation would feel 

justified in expending on the exterior of a second building while 

demands for means and appliances for scientific investigation, and for 

illustrating to students the modern processes of the arts they come to 

study, continue so pressing. The interior can be readily made as suit-

• able for nearly all administrative purposes as any new building of which 

the writer can now conceive. It is and will continue the original anid 
' 

historic building of the Institute, and it is desirable that it be 

preserved and its safety assured. 
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Every large College or university needs a hall in which all the 

students can be assembled at one time- in which at the opening of the 

term, the inspiration which comes from strength of numbers may be 

added to the President's words of welcome and counsel, and in which at 

commencement and other- appropriate occasions, the rnstitute may be 

properly presented before the largest practicable number of its friends. 

It is desirable that the rnstitute possess a Lecture Hall, in which a 

future Tyndall, a Huxley, an Agassiz, or a Rogers may find conveniences 

for presenting to the entire student body or to the general public 

new d iscoveried or ma tte:rs of great interest. Hunting ton Hall- ample 

during the first 20 years for the needs of tte ynstitute has become 

outgrown and will not now hold the whole student body- it seats 954. 

There were last year about 1200 students. It thus appears wise to avail 

ourselves of the convenient opportunity which any general alterations 

would afford to increase the depth of the hall by one more window space, 

e which still leaves a good proportion of width to depth, and to so frame 

• 

the new steel trusses by which the present questionable timber 

trusses must soon be re-placed, whatever is done, as to provide such 

clear space and strength of support that a gallery may be added at 

any future time. 

At the same time the permanent steel and cement floor 

can be so arranged and supported that the space taken by the hall could 

be subdivided into lecture rooms if a new hall building should happen 

to be provided say 25 years or more hence • 
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beyond or below as occasion may require. 

It will be noted from tm basenent plan that we have 

assumed tta.t the natural growth will force the mining department out of 

this building, ~.nd that an advantage to the mining force will be gained 

by bringing this department into closer relation with the chem.teal 

building and the chemical library, and that it will be to the advantage 

of Rogers to remove from it the steam engine, furnaces, and power 

requirements, and moving machinery, t hus leaving this building 

ultimately for the whole of the administrative offices and the liberal 

courses, such as English, Political Economy, Modern Languages 

and the like, with their Library, and leaving Rogers also as the general 

headquarters for the first year students. If the Department of chemistry 

retains the Walker Building as its headquarters, and if tb:3 Department 

of Physics moves into a new wPrallkJ.i Building", the Mining Department 

could find perhaps a convenient location in the basement of the Walker 

Build.ing. 

It is to be noted however that the c ranges proposed 

during the first year in fire-proofing and strengthening all beneath 

I{Uiltington Hall does not involve any rerooval of tb3 Mining Departnent 

from the basement of the Rogers Building dm- ing t h3 next year. 

In this connection, I may venture to recomnend that Prof. Richards' 

arrangements be disturbed to the smallest practicable degree during 

the present summer. Jt would be a great hardship to him,as I learn, 

to have to re-arrange his Laboratory and other rooms in the south part 

• of the basement during the next few months, because of the approacing 

completion of a treatise on which he has long been hard at work, 

and which it is for the advantage of the mining students and the 

Institute as a whole to have published without delay 
' 
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The records of the Institute are accumulating in volume and growing in 

value, and the lecture notes of the Professors have in some cases been 

so developed by year after year of collection, classification and 

study, that as two members of the .Faculty have happened to tell me, 

if fire should destroy these, the loss would be almost discouraging, 

and it would take several years to bring the presentation of their 

subjects back to its present range and efficiency. This would be a 

loss which no insurance can cover. Therefore, not only is a general 

scheme of fire-proofing proposed which shall make the building 

safer as a whole, but also two large and especially thick fire-proof 

vaults each 12 1/2 feet square inside by 8 feet high have been provided 

in which these or other manuscripts may be conveniently stored. 

The present main stairways have 30 steps in a straight 

run, and would doublless lead to a dangerous piling up of people and 

• crushing out of life in case of a large audience trying to make a hasty 

exit from Huntington Hall. They are also more fatiguing than stairs 

• 

of the same total rise broken into two or three short runs. 

It is to be noted t mt the general plan is such that 

if in future it be thought that further convenience or qu.ickness of 

entrance or exit to the enlarged Hungington Hall is needed, this can 

be secured without injury to the appearance of the Bogers .Bu.ilding 

( in fact it would improve it) by a portico containing extra stairways 

reaching from the floor level of Huntington Hall to Newbury street. 

Care is also taken to arrange the main hall so one or 

more passenger elevator running from basemant to roof can be put in 

at any convenient future time. 

It is sought to arrange the rooms in the vicinity of the 

main administaation offices of pres.ident, Secretary, and Bursar 

for the convenient expansion of clerical force by the occupancy of rooms 
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I endeavored in studying these re-arrangements, to find space for a 

lecture hall seating about 400, understanding that there are some 

purposes for which such a hall would have value. rt would be possible 

to provide a hall of this size in the south end of the building and 

on the same level as Huntingt'on Hall, but the additional expense involved 

in moving the steam boiler chimneys, and thatapparent need of this 

space for class room for a long time to come caused this plan to be 

abandoned. As to the cost of all this work, J estimate in a rough 

and ready way as follows: 

First division • 

. 
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those o ay o mar e er ienc d than I, or m o th f tur nods 

mor clearly, 

xtr ro o :pil 

s follo s: To strengthen th fond tiona by an 

all around the outsid found ti.on walls, bo t 

2 1/2 f t distant th r ro, d paced say 2 1/2 to 3 r et apart; 

lso a i~il r 1 ne o pile around the insido oft ound tton d 

ong bo h s id o th alls, laying fir ta. tour e of ston 

on t a pile, t n lon,itudin 1 h vy imb d din concr t ; 

t n transv r I b ct through th thin 1 ~ or t to gr nit 

tound ton wall t int rvals of bout 8 or 10 f t, thus ma ing th old 

found tions d the n ho og nous, so ~ rythin hould ettle tog th r 

and carefully di tributing the ight o lo ds at 11 part ~f th 

tr cture hould ult t ly b uniform. 

xt, to str 1 th n h 11, y pre 11.mtn r gu i 

that y cuttiug out the int rnal 4 inch kin opposit e ch 

1 flu or hollo d ulldi this in oltd bric in C nt, 0 t t 

both L nt rn 1 d xt rnal all ould contain jut about h lf t " 
number o:f nu 8 hich th y no do, nd t the time thus d V lo in 

aerie or .olid pi r t int rv ls of bout 8 or 9 feet rt lon 

the all, on ich the n st 1 tloor beams, which would d.v nt geou l 
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b about 8 t t rt, ns for ample in th n Archit ctur 1 Butldin 

t 1 jotsts ould th n 

main tel etrd r 

( h r th y re 10 t t rt) could re t. h 

b plac bo 4 fe tap rt transver ely tot 

bov mentioned, nd b tw nth ma fire-proor floor o th 'anh tt n 

typ, li t t adopted for the new Arch it c tural Build in , nd 

con iating ot c z:i n concr t str.n th ned by x and d met 1 would b 

1 id. 

Tog t the matt r in uch ha that t Executive 

Co itt could see whither t 1rhol m tt r ten d am hOY gr t the 

xp ns wa to b, r had Pror. Ho r draught an outlined s ecittcation 

t cover th plan hich I had outlin d and ubmit these to Woodbury 

L ighto , who, if I 8 not, Y re the contr ctors for tire-proorin 

d trengthening th Bul inch t t House, d h r llO t 

cont ctor on Tc ology• n w Archit ctural Buildin. ssr . 

oodbury & Leighton ti t d roughly that to drive th piles, 

re-•ntorce the founda ion , build in th brick pi rs , and put in two 

te 1 and ce nt concret floor requir d for th n w ngli h Roo 

and for t hall to th present area of Huntington Hall,would cost 

$22 . 000; in ot r ords , cverythin b ath th pr nt r o Hunting-

ton H land up tot height oft' pr nt floor of Huntin ton Hall 

C probably be de just s trong nd just a tr -proot as b st 

requirem nts ot to-da call or t n p nso of 22 . 000, hil they 

st ted rurth rt t th n pilin, under-pinnin oft remainder 

of the building, n 1"1re- proof'in verythin up to the floor next bov 

the President • d eor try • o fice t 18 . 000 , nd t t i t 

• 
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fro t nee to th top Yr 11 r -fitt d with fir -proof 

nd th ne w Us, and t 
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gtvi , bout 2 1/2 t:lm uch tloor r t 

ount d by 

pr s nt 

ne roof, 

nttor 

o y , o l d dd 7.000 or. Th1. building 1 d rstoo to 

c o t o 1 i all in tho vicinity of 2 0.000. 11 w 1' ir -proof 

bu l l i 

prop~ 

a c lo 

tron 

clos r 

of t li siz nd t ext rnal orn ent, b 1 t i h 

e i t'or strength, uld at nap us cost to-day 

n 200.000 and 250.000. I ill 

ti t • yn ot r ord, thi building c 

t Prof. Homer to 

prob bly b mad 

nd f tr -proo~ t n a or ,1 t us say prov ion lly W'lt il 

ti t r d, on - 11' hat it ould cot to build 

trom tr - roof true tur o t siz • Th qu tion t t 

co th orpor tion 1 on t qu tin or policy. I it i 

k 

to c tin 

hi.ch in 

half 

to p tch up n ( ch ng s no going on) ructur 

import nt le ent ha ctor ors ty only bout 

t t t hich is Imo t univ rally r g rded prop r 

by th b t on i 

dan r. Ab ildi 

ould V ry lik ly 

r , hich 1. obviou l fir tr Of' UilU U 1 

which, b d us or its c llul r con tr ctton, 

d d th tr to firem n 

on 1 rri ac Str t, Bo ton, in hich Chief .l!i~,ga.u d halt 

th buildin 

doz not 

hi oci t e crificed th ir 11 f mont 

reat h 11 it ould b difficult to l d out l rg 

go, and rom ho 

udt nc in ttm 

ot panic ithout cru h n p opl on it t ir, or er p if th hall 

w fill d ith 0 
' 

critic ing y who would try t j p fro 

its windows, or 1 it ~ duty to t le t b gin on the ion of 
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ch 

p opl 

hich ill ult 

ithin 1 t a 

tely 

yon 

k t buildin , it cont nts, n th 

uspicion ·ainst ith r fir or 
tr ctural 

very truly your , 

. • I dd t t my rough outli for changing t iht r1or 
ir lv d n !llO rn t r-clo t ' 11 tho in ny ood of i.c build! 

od od rn v ntil tion by t blo r y t m, th qual of t t hich 
put i to ry n f ctory , and t t ir y w r d i n d s t t 

by t winl11ne; o C rt in 1 r fire-doors, t could b ntir ly 
cut or fro ch oth r d ro th g n r 1 1.r y h 11 o ny tory. 



Boston• June 2l•t• 1898. 

Auguatua LGwelle Baq. 
Chairman Executive Ceanittee, 

••· Inst. Tech. Cerporati•n• 

Dear Sir:-

In accordance with the request of member ■ of tho Executive Co 
I h v examined into the Fire Ha1ard rmd Strength of the Rog ra Building. 
to eport a follows: 

F IRI!! HAZARD. 

i ttee. 
d h ve 

The fire hazard is found to be unexpectedly great, due primarily to the storage 
of combustible at rial in the sub-basement and othftr out-of-the-way places, and 
secondarily, because of unusual feature, in the construction of the building which 
would greatly hasten the spread of a serious fire. and invite such rapid destruction 
th ~t it ia doubtful if the fire Department could control a fire once well und~~Y• 
Theae dangerous features consist mainly• fir1t, in the 1ub-baaement itself, ".;~e.tt!nt 
without out-offa~rly the entire area of the building; second, in a great n ber 
of thinly walled ~vertical flues reaching from the basement to the broad hollow apace 
in the roof, in which the ends of the wooden floor beama are exposed, and into which 
num rous openings of large ai1e for Yentilation and other purpoaes have been made. 
Thia quick-burning character is especially 1erioua because of the number of atudenta 
">rking t timea in the upper atoriea and their dependence upon a single nain atair

: hall, and upon fire eacapea of a somewhat doubtful kind. 

STRENG'l1i • 

The stren th of several itnportant floors, bearing walls and piera, ia found to 
be much below th t sanctioned by ordinary engineering pratice • For example, the 
floor ben ath th rear portion of Huntington Hall is found to be aupported .by wooden 
beams of only about half the strength coamonly used in such places, and of only one 
third th• streng h called for by the Boston Building Law of 1892. 

The int rnal partition walls about the main corridor supporting ends o! the 
floor beama are of only one half the minimum thickness allowed in new construction 
by the present building 1 w, and the low r portion• of the iaolat d brick pier• 
beneath theae wall• are now found to be subject to a load from the auperincumbent 
structure itself, exclu1ive of persona or furniture, twice aa great aa good pr ctice 
allows on brick work of this apparent character, while if t o hh dead weight there 
be added a reasonable allowance for weight of claa1e1 and furniture and snow on roof, 
the load is found to be three times aa great•• the maximum sanctioned by ood prac
tice. 

The lower portion• of these high 4• brick wall• are also found aubject to about 
double the lo d which ordinary good practice sanction•, and notwithstanding thia, 
re in plaoos further weakened by holes out for pipe• and other purpoaea. 

The ext rnal wall• are evidently uoh stronger than the internal walls, and 
althouv.h not conformable to the pre1ent building law preaent no special risk, and 
with moderato re-inforce nt can probably stand the extra load of a fie-poof floor, 
and I y furt her state that if the piles under the foundations of the ext rnal 
wall• are actu lly aa numeroua aa indicated by a plan found on file at the architects 
office, and reproduced herewith, it may not be found neceaaary to underpin the extor
ior wall• and drive new piles beneath the ea.me to meet any probable actual lo d 



Augustus J.,owell 1 

impoaed by the greater weight of the fire-proof floors, but 1ince the writer ia not 
certain how the Boston Building Inspection Department would interpret the law, and 
for purpose, of liberally estimating the probable coat, new pile• were indicated 
on the provisional plan of eh nge• prepared as a basia for aecuring an approxinate 
eetimate of coat. 

As !urther illustrating thee• pointa, I submit drawings showing dimensions and 
londa for certain typical parts of the atruoture, prepared durin, the pat week under 

.., 1up rvision by r. K. V. i'rench, r. F. D. Pingree, lr. H. 0. I,acount, nd 
.r. • Heer n, gradustes of the Institute, and also app nd a report by Profeuor 

l anea upon the floor beneath the rear portion of Huntington Hall, and which floor 
is of probably about the same atHngth ae a majority of the oth r floora throughout 
the building. 

T1is ,tructural weakness was called to my attention through the exposure of 
cert in wflll~ nd floor beat'!la laid bnre by the repair• now in progre s, 

It i due to the architect to state that thi1 building was designed in 1864-1865, 
six or a ven y ara prior to the eatablishment of any comprehenaive buildin law by 
the City of Boston, and at a time whon th sustaining power of th filled lands of 
the bnck bay for so large a structure wns not so ell known~• in recent years. 
ividently the designer'• offort was to keep thew ight of the walls as small as 
possible, and to his credit it should be noted that few cracks worthy of notice 
can b found anywhere about the entire circuit of the exterior alls, 

I t is not to be understood that the floora or the alls mention din the for -
goin pages are in immediate danger of collapse, but m rely that the margin of sur
plus strength which must be provided for contingencie1, decay, flaws, unusual 
loading, vibration due to audden application of load, the cutting into members for 
repairs by uninformed workmen, etc. eto. it in this building only about one-half aa 
!!:reat • th m rgin alMoat univAr ally allowed for safety by engineera, ,here the 
liv s of~ 1 re numb r of people are concerned. 

to avoid expensive change•, because, for example, of a proepect 
th t re fiv or ten y ara h nee to re o e to a 1uburban location, 
it is robabl th t furth r study would show that by strengthenin aone of the 
we eat p rts, 1nderpinning if pr ctio ble four of the moat heavily lo d d brio 
piers, removin 11 dane roua ator ge of comb etibl materi 1 f om concealed spaces, 
putting in a few ore auto tic eprinkl ra, organizing nd rraint ining a svatem of 
competent nd frequent in pection, placing thermostats in all closet, and flues, 
r.mintainin~ a rvice of special tohm n whenever the la Hall is oocupi d, 
remodelling n improvinr, the fire escap •• and in brief, living with the fear of 
fire and knowled~e of weaknesa continually before all in authority, it might be 

proper to continue the atructure in· uee for a limited period without radical change, 
but th atren~thenin of certain of the over-loaded portions, and the safe uarda 
r~ferred to ju,t above should be provided before the ra11 Term begina. On the 
oth r hand, r ntin~ that ao far aa can now be seen, thia buildinv. ie to long con
tinue in important use, I believe that its aafety and strength are ao much below 
what the Institute teaches its students to be necesaary and wh t engin era nd 
architects of epute everywhere re ard a neoeaaary that the radioal improvement 
of the atren th and fire haaard or his building ahould be begun without delay. 

j~&<,d-u,,t,{~ -, 
· ' ;} 111<Mul,nra1A. _ , 

Ct i<-it ~u 1 .u1.,,~ 
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Gen. r. A. Walker, 
Prest. Institute of Technology, 

Dear Sir: 

Boston, ss., arch 2, 1891. 

I beg leave to submit the following report concerning th , tter of putting 
a new roof upon the Ro~tr Building of the Institute, and the practicability of at 
the same time widening the upper story so that it shall extend out ov r the present 
roof, giving an additional floor apace on each aide about twenty feet wide and sixty 
feet long. I will consider only the engineering question whether this widening ould 
be practicable or advisable, without making any reference to questions of rchitec
tural appearance. The dimensions of the walls of the building, ao far as ascertain d 
will first be stated: the building laws of the city which bear upon this question 
ill then be quoted, and their provisions compared with the actual state of things: 

and finally, reference will be made to the question of actual safety under the loads 
to be carried, 

The extreme height of the building, from the level of the ground to the top of 
the central roof {not to the top of the chimneys) is about 85 ft. The height of 
the external walls, from the level of the ground, is about ?4 ft. The hight of 
the longitudinal partition walls, above the level of the round, ia about 84 ft., 
but the level of the sub-basement about 92 ft. The thickness of the outside walls 
is as follows:- In the basement they are about 48 inches thick• and ccording to the 
plans hav a flue, or air space. in th centre: this air space has not been broken 
into, but it appears faom the plan• to be about 12 inch s wide. It did not ppear 
necessary to open it, because that would involve tearing out considerable brick work, 
and because other facts indicated that the weakest point in the walls was elsewhere. 

In the first story the outside wuls are 40 inches thick, with an air space 
probably 12 inches wide. 

From the second floor up the outsid walls are built with pila1ter1. The 
thickness of th wall between the pilasters is about 16 inches, with an air space 
of 4 inches, 4 inches of brick work inside tho air space and 8 inches of brick work 
outside the air space. The outside and inside walls ar~ tied together by ithea, 
in some cases 4 f et apart. The pilasters are not solid but have tho same thicknea1 
of brick work as the walls between the pilasters, that is to say, 4 inches inside 
the air space, and 8 inches outside the air space, the air apace itself being 19 
or 20 inche1 wide. In other words, around the entire building above the second 
floor, so far as examined• the outside wall• have 4 inches of brick work inside the 
air space, and upon this inside wall rest the floor timbers of the different floora. 

The two longitudinal partition walls are 20 inches thick, but re also vaulted, 
the air space being 12 inches wide, leaving the walls themselv I only one brick thick 
(4 inches) on each aide, or 8 inch• of brick work. The same appears to be true 
of the partition wall which runs across the buildin forming the front aide of 
Huntington Hall and upon which the large trusses rest. That is to say, these large 
trusses appear to rest upon 4 inches of brick work. It is possible that just below 
the trusses, the wall is thicker, but thia additional thickness, if any• is not 
carried down to the b a ment. for in the Mining I..aboratory this wall has only 4 
inches of brick work on oach aide. The longitudinal partition wall•• moreo er, 
instead of being carried down in their whole width to a solid foundation, rest upon 
arches, the piers of which are apparently solid, but which m aaure only 20 inches 
by 24 inches. and ue about 7 ft. apart in the clear. The distance of th e par
tition walls from th sides of the buildin i1 about 28 ft. 



The following sect ions of the Build in, l,awe of this city b ar upon the qu at ions 
involved in th present report:-

•sect.45. Brick buildin~• to be uaed e other th n dwelling, ten rn nt or 
lodgin houses hall h ve external wall ••••••••.••••••••• •. • •• • • ,XC DI G SIXTY 

, , and not exceeding oighty feet in height• TWE. 'i I CH,S THICK to the top of 
the third floor, IXT I CH S o tho top of the upp r floor• and T "".V , I Cl , 'S 
thick the r main1n height ••••••••••••• • 

Ro ard n t his section• the wall• are prob bly u! ci nt up to th sooond 
floor. Abov th second floor, being 16 inches thick thy woul b suffic i nt if 
t ey were solid. • it ia, they r too thin. 

• ect.48. If the n r shall elect• the amount of trial herein p c1f1ed 
for external walls in sections forty-four an forty-rive y be ua d eith r in pi rs 
or buttreaaea, provided said wall• betwe n piers or buttres••• hall not bo lees 
han twelve inch• thick in buildings 1011 than fifty f et in height: f in oxceas 

of r ifty f et• and not over one hundred foet in hoight • the T ~R, AL Ml,L N 
ID PI RS O Blfl'T SS S LL B' 1 OT .SS 'l'HAl SIXT' I CII ,;s THICK. Ho external 
1 between the window c p and tops offloor1 at each etory shall be of leas thick-

ness than that prescribed fo~ ext rnal la 1n sections forty-four and forty-five.• 

R gardin tlis section. the pier• contain no .ore material th nth l 
bet en th piers, except the small amount in h aid a of th pileaters. The exter
nal wftl.ls between the piore, inate of being at least 16 nchee thick, 3 roquir•d• 

re 12 inc. a thick. 

•sect.39. Vaulted w ll• of the s thickne••• indep ent of y be 
used in tead of solid walls, and he on either aide of ir ap co be not 
le a than I T I,; I K$ thick, d t 1 togethe • perp ndioul rly with cont inuoua wi tho 
of h rd•burn d brick, of ood quality, or other approved terial w1 ch shru.l be not 
more than thr o feet a:p rt, and TU: AIR SP CID HALL B ... SY::>OTHLY L 1Tl,RED. • 

bin 
inst 

ardin thi• section, the wall on the inside of the air sp c 
t le at 8 inch a thick, s requi ed, ro only 4 inches thick. 
of bein not over 3 feet apart• re in place, 4 foot ap rt. 

•s ct.41. very n ·nth cour eat leiat of bric wall a all be he ding or 
bonding course, except wh re 11 aro faced with face•bric , in which every ninth 
cours shall bo bonded ith Pl iah h dera or bp cutting the course of the f ce 
brick nd p ting in di gonal h ader• behind the• • 

R ding tni section, th r are no he in cours a in tho out ide alle. 

Sect.55. v ry brick building 'hereaftor erected• ore than t.hi ty f t in 
idth, xc pt d elling• t nm nt, or lodgin housea, public buildings, railro d 
tationa, and tables, shall have on or ore briok or atone partition lls running 

from front to rear, nd c rri d up to tho Cull height of the building: s id all or 
all• y be four in he thic le11 in thickn••• than i• called for by the proviaiona 

ting to the thickn aa of ext rnal alls for brick building. to be u ed for th 
purpose, unleaa tho all ia ua d for a floor-be ring all• which !lHALl, IN 0 

1 SS TH T' LV I 'CU S: th e walls shall be o located that the sp 
t o of th floor-bearin w 111 of th building SHALL "OT _, 'JVER 

R ardin thia section, the p rtition 
inste d of at 1 at 12 inches aa required by 

la have only 8 inches of brick- ork 
ection 55, or 16 inches hich 1ould b 



required for vaulted walls accordin to aeotion 39. urther, theae p rtition wall• 
are floor-bearing wall•• and thoir distance apart is about 28 feet• or rat r than 
allowed in section 55. 

It i tl1us opp rent that th se w ls fall far short of tho atan ard of strength 
required by the present building laws. They were of course constructed before thee 
laws ere enacted, and tho quoation ~h thor any nlar,em nt of the floor su~face on 
th upper story •ould bop rmitt d by the building authorities is at chnicQJ. point. 
As f3vorin~ such project, it could be claim d that tho hei,ht of th build1n or 
of the ialla snot being increased, but that t ppr 3tory w • imply eing 
widened on each side, so as to cover th ap ce no occupied by a portion of the roof. 
I ve consulted tho building inspector for this district, and heh xpr s ed the 
opinion that upon thie interpretation of th r gulationa an enl rg rnent of tho upp r 
story would be p~rmitted by th authorities, although som str ngthonin~ of tho wall• 
migtt be insisted npon. The tter has not been brou,ht to the ttent on of th 
chief insp cto • 

The following section of the buildin law, is also of importance in thia connoo
tion:-

3ect.50 o building hereafter eDected, except churches and grain el v tora, 
hall ceed ah i,ht greater than eighty foot to tho highest point fron the level 

of the sidewalk, exclusive of chimneys and party walls above tho roof, unl as con
structed throughout of ir.combuat ible mat rial, exc pt ing interior f iniah. • 

R ardin this eoction, tho building is no ov r 80 ft. high to the top of the 
roof .nu is not fire•proof, but since it h not proposed to incre ae its hoigl t, 
it is not prob ble that the buildin authorities could••• object to such n plan aa 
that in question on the ground of thia aection. 

lthough the building lawe would therefore probably technically allow of a 
change such as that under consideration, the fadt ahould be mphasiaed that if the 
building laws are to b regarded na a fair indea of the p oper str nth to b given 
to the parta of a building, th n to put any additional wei ht upon th s la 
ould be to lo d the considerably above the afe limit. It should be here re rked, 

moreover, that th no draft of the building 1 wa lately propoaed by a co~iasion, 
after careful consideration of the lawa in other cities, contains even more stren ent 
re ulations than those at present in force. For ins ance, thy specify for buildin 1 
other than dw llings, that ext rnal 1alll between 60 nd 80 feet must be 2 inch • 
thick to the top of the first floor, 20 inchee to the top of the upp r floor and to 
within 15 feet of the roof, and 16 inchea bove: and when buttreaaes are used not 
lose than 16 inches thick between buttresses: while our walls aa stated, are only 
12 inches thick 15 feet bolo th roof. Then• lawa also provide that in vaulted 
nlla the withes shall not be more than 2 feet apart• while in our building they 
re four f t apart. Th'/ also would roqui e for partition walls such as thos in 

our building a total thickness of-12 inchoe at the top, or 16 inches 15 feet below 
the roof, nd of increasing thicknea below, hereae ours have only 8 inch a of 
brick work froc top to bottom. 

'e corne no to tho question whether the alla aro rally suffici ntly trong, 
or ,hether they can be made sufficiently trong, to toly carr1 the lo da brought 
upon them, and whether from this point of vie any incre se 1n those loads , ·• advie
able. 

Thia quest ion has boon carefully cons dered. The deciuon ha.a be n difficult 
one to roach, because it involves docidin llhat is a reasonabl, limit of safety. 
It is evident from the foregoing that the wall• of the building are not by any ana 
of the strength that would be required or considered neceaaary at the preaent ti 



in now buildings in order to ensure e. proper margin of safety: but between ¥hat is 
coneidered necessary 1n new construction, and what would involve actual risk, there 
is a very wide gulf. 

In coni!idoring this quo st ion a distinction should be r.,ade br,t ·o n th part of 
the building in front of the front wall of Huntington Hall• and the rear p rt of the 
buildir.. Regardin~ the front part, the queation ie whether the p rtitio •alls nnd 
out ide w lh are euffieient to carry the additional load hich would b H own upon 
them by tho corit mplat d alterations. As already stated, the partition ell re1ta 
on piers meaeuring 20 x 24 inchu, or having an area of S-1/3 square feet• I h vc, 
made e.n eppro,d. ate computation of the dead lo d coming upon one of these piers: 
th t h to i.•y, the load due to the v·eight of the wall and the floors resting upon 
it, nd hnv found it to be in the neighborhood of 45 tons, or a.bout 14 to . s to tho 
squnre foot. A.ccordin~ to the build in~ laws, the weight to be prov id for in 
buildir,r;s like oun is lSQ lbs. per square foot, in addition to th, de d t:ei ht• 
This, ow ver, ia a larr.er eight than would ever come upon our floors: in fact, 
I di not believe that they would ever be ealled upon tQ cury over 50 lbs. to the 
square foot. On this basis, and Rllowing a snow load of 20 lbs. per squ re foot 
pon th~ roof, th9 tot~l load upon one of these piers would be from ?Oto ~O tons, 

or s~y 20 tons to the square foot. 1th a load of 150 lbs., which the building lawa 
would reqtiire, the load per square foot would be 1rnm 3! ton■• ithe!!" of th s 
figures is already ~ueh in excesR of wh t is now considered proper inn construc
t ion. The proposed draft of thft bttildin 1 w recommends fol" brick.•work l"'id in a 
mortar of one part cement e.nd two parts Sl!.nd only 15 tone to the equare foot, ~nd 
for lime rrortar only 8 tons to tho squar-e foot. The mort!I.J" used in these l'l~le was 
mort r of nOMrnon lime, ao that the dead lo d alone is much greater th n ,:ould now 
be con,idered llowable. ~oreover, the~• '1ll.le h ve been weakeded in various places 
by b ing cut into for pipes and for v~rious•purpoaea. lt must not be inferred, how
ever, th t thy are dangerously weftk• at. eir cru1hing etrencth my prob bly be 
assumed to be not eas than SO tons per aquaro foot. It is evident, however• that 
th y onld not ff ord . very lAr•l!;~ r,ar~in if it should happen th t 11 h floore 
wer he vily lo~ded at one • 

To extend the upper floor u ~uge-eated would increase the width on ench aide 
by bout 20 ft. The addition!\l wei~ht impo1ed upon the vnall•• however, wold not bo 
in roportion to the floor area, for the reason lhftt a new roof could be put on 
weigh in very much lens than the present roof. I h ve no ee.n1 of kno9.•in precisely 
wh t t . present roof ei ha, but it 19 heavy tar ancl gravel roof. If ;re uume 
that new roof could be put on which, together with the floor on the fourth etory• 

onl igh no '!lore th!!.n the present roof nd floor, notwithstanding the inorease of 
floor urf ce, (an as umption which I think could be fulfilled) then th additional 
wei . t thrown upon tho wallt would be simply that due to the live load over the 
add floor rea. That is to 1ay, at SO lbs. per square foot the tot l lo don the 
pi r in the buement would be lose than 3/4- of a ton per aquare foot dditional, 
and at 150 lbs. per square foot upon the floors it would be 2 tons pr 1 ~are foot 
additional, or only a small proportiori of the total load, 

Re ~rding the outside walls in the front portion ot the building, the condition 
of thins ~s regards the proportional increase would be very aimilar to that in the 
ens of th~ piers just eoneidered, but their strength is much ,re tor than that of 
the pi rs and p rtition WAlls. 

It is evident, therefore, that the suggested widening of the upper floor would 
meke little diff rence in the saf ty of the front portion of the buildin • That is 
to say, the su, eated change could b c~rried out without fll)preciably diminishing 
the rosent margin of strength of the wall•• At the same time, th$•• lls are 
alr dy much too weak, and while the change could be made without r ndering them 
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rou • my opinion ie th t if anything is done to the upp r portion of th 
would be wiser to embr ce the opportunity to DI INISH the loftd upon thoae 

i •• it ■ It doe not a e to t t it Pld ise to 
it ection. On the contr ry, l ell ve th t that 

ro r tro th sold b h V 

in d th t no furth k nin yo 
rmit d exc pt t ion. 

the con ideration or th re r portion of buildin. a i 
kno. n to you, n r it ion· all ext ndin to tho floor o! Hunt in ton H J h 1 to 
c rry t h lo this portion or t e building. Th ntire ei ht bov Hu1tington 
Hall ( xc pt th ortion carried by th w 11) i c rried by s •• which 
rest in front upon transver • p rtition w 11 tmd t the r Ottaid wlll.1 
of t he building. 

If th p sent trusses should bo r tain d, the alt rations sug e ted ould 
incr aa th lo d to be carried by them. I h ve not ex ined 11 p rta of theee 
trt s s: to do so would necessitate te ring out the floors and ceilinc o th t 

v ry d tail mi5ht be vi ibl • Prom what I know of them and of th di n i ons of 
th ir nrts, ho~av r, I do not he it ta to y th t I think it ould not be dvis
ble to iner as tho lo d upon them. They h v alr ady sa ltd so as to b unsi htly, 

and some of th parts would bo uch ov rst 11in d by heavy lo d ai ult m ou ly on 
11 the floors. 

t ion rer.mins wh :h r n could b al'ranged so ,\ o :lllow of th 
au ng s. If uch n"fw trus e to b plao d u th pr s nt truuea are 
pl d, I b liev that it ould be v tionable to place any additionlll. load 

rtition wall on "hlch t1 y I' st, lthou h such 11 is not ah d in th 
nt like t, longitudinfll rtition walls. a in c:se or th fron p rt of the 

building, it ·ould b whal" fo my opinion hore to d nt ,.e of tho opportunity 
to tho lo d rather th n to ino e it. 

rdin, th pr ct ioab · of noth r rr n ,e. nt of th trus:les, h o t 
• n ould be t t tr s Cl"OU tho buildin0 ,ibout mid · , or Hnnt ing-

ll, r. ti onth la tth~pointswhr threi oft tnnd11 
r thic ·ne than '"hore. I bel i,we th t thi plan 11ould be pr tic ble 

th ls at h points or upport o e reinrorc d ■ 7h ro ould bet ,o 
or r inforaing them: one by filline th holl sp oea with concrete , oth ~ 

by ilJin, th m ith aonry. Ir th , r kind of concret :r us d, th oea 
conl e fill d ,ith it without clan expansion, by exercisin prop r 
but th di! io lty woild b to n portion or !illinz at tocMth r ,ith th 
old, t 011 h th" whole wel"e on hOr.lOC n ous pier. I bel i v that ould be 
difficult, if not im o iblo, to •tk t h r.i 110 aot, d l should th r fo r e !o:r thie 
:r son f , if anything · ro to tie don , to rill in the hollo is ,ith brick 
·o · l~id in c nt !rorn th found tion up, obuildin"' t th ~ • 1 ti tl inside 

4 i n ch ~1 1 ( rhich would of course h ve to be torn out) and p rh ps so r the withs 
and conn cting the now work with old ■ plan of this kind would, of oours b exp n-
aiv , b t I b 11 ve that it would b pr at ia bl• in this wn.y to alt r th por-
t ion of tho building ao as o llo th , ated 11d nine;. ho\lld it b id d 
to c r v out ar.y :mah p oj oot, rurth r t ion of tho wall ould of oour b 
nae .ss ry befo:re the coat or the pr ci of op ration• to be dopt d could b 
decid d upon, but in vi of the vi bility of c rryin out ny sue plM in th 
front portion of tho buildin~, I b liov that it would not be dvis blo or rorth 
bile to ttenpt it in the re r, but th t tho wiser pl would be, i anythi ia 

be don to he .-oof , to embrac th opportunity to r liav th fll.11 d tr1lHH 

rathar thnn to iropo o any ndtition lo d upon th m. 
Reepectfully aubmitted, (aisn d) Geo.,. Swain. 



K&ssaohusetts Institute of Technol g7: 

Boston, Do. 2Sth. 1891. 

General F. A. Walk r, 

Preeid nt. -

Dear Gener 1: -

••• I titute of Teohnolo 1, 

You requested me, l st s er, to e an ex ination 
and repor concerning the stren3th and general condition ot the 
trusses ioh support the rear portion ot the root and upper 
floors or the Rogers Buildine, and th ir ability to a&tel7 oarry 
the loada brought upon th • 

In &eoordance with your request, I de, in August lat, 
a care:tu.l inspe otion of these trusses• ao f'ar as was po sible. The 
tloor of the larg drawing roo and ot the a all drawing roo 
aboYe 1t, were taken up ao as to disoloa the entire length of 
botto chords of all three trusse , and the top chord were un
ooTered at several places. So e arts an o details of' these 
trusses are now inaccesaibl t but enough oa.n be seen to erve &I 
a basi for a fair jud ent as to the uitab111ty of th struct
ures to carry their loads. 

I beg leave to present to you now the f'ollowina report 
which gives th result of rrr, exam.in tion d computations. 

Th tru ea to be oonaidered are three in number,na ly, 
the two on the sides, visible 1n the l rge dra ing-room, and 
which will be called trusses A A; a.nd th entral truss, Tisible 
1n tha dra ng roo on the top floor, which will be o lled truss B. 
These trusses carry, esidea their own weight, the ceiling of Hun
tington Hall and the entire load on th two floors abo e it, to
gether with the root and snow. I have estimated the loads as 
carefully as possible and have oo pute the streases coming upon 
the different parts or the trusses, and have studied ea.oh detail 
with care. 

Judged by the standard of the r sent buildin laws of 
the city, these trusses woul4 be considered very unsafe; in fact, 
under the loads whioh those law preaori e, tru a B. would aot
ually collapse, and trusses A A woul e near doing so. Fortunate
ly, however, th actual loads brought upon the are but as 11 ~ 
tr tion of those now preaor1be4, as w shown by a aasurement 
of the area ooTered b7 desks in the drawing-roo 1, and an est te 
ot the actual weight when the roo s are tull. 

The two aide tru11e1 A A, while considerabl7 overstrained 
even by the usual loads, are not dangerously so; and their P sical 
oondition is good, no indications of any deteota having been dis
covered. As alr ady stated, some ot their details could not b 
seen• but any weakness or yielding at these or other points• would 
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be ahown by so e ovement of the parta, or which there ar no si,ns. 
'!'he plastering around these trusse is intact, showinr, that no et
tle ent has ooourre or late, and indicating that the defleotion 
has reached its maxim • It may here be stated that the or1e1nal 
con truction ot the truase1 was faulty, as no provision was made for 
crowning the• the result of which has been that the natural defleot-
1on has roduoed an uns1ghtlr sag, ich cannot now be remove • 
The lo d upon these trusses was forrrerly considerably greater than 
it 1s no, - a fact which is additional le ent of seouritf. 

The only reco endation which I have to I ake raearding 
th se two tru ses, is that next a r the end of the top chord 
be uncovered, a.nd the att chmen 0£ the supple antary diagonal rod 
be ade, if possible, ore effioi nt than it is at present. 

The center trues, B, is considerabl7 wo or than the 
eid trusses, and its physic l conuition is far wore. In fact, 
as you ar art the lower chord i at one place almost broken 
into, a oiroll! stance ioh led, at he tie it was discoverod, to 
so ere irs hie r medied his wee.knee • There are, however, 
other weak places in this truss, where some yielding has taken pl oa, 
thou h none s bad by any means, as the one just reterred to. 
Nevertheless, although so e part• of the truss are strained, even 
under tha actual load, rauch higher than the7 should be, it doe ■ 
not appaa.r that he truas is in a dangerous oondition, provided it 
is carefully uaed and the loads are kept as liBht as possible. 

My reco endations regarding th s truss are, that next 
s er, or during the winter vacation, a few rods be added to strength
en some ot the parts; and further, th tin heavy sno sto a the jan
itor be instructed to hove off the snow trom all the root abov 
Huntington Hall, and particularly ov r the central truss. I hav 
turther noticed that there is a great exoess o~ loose gravel over some 
portions of the roof, and Ir commend that this be r , oved. 

R apectfully 7ours, 

(Sign d,) George P. Swain. 

(COPY) 
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Bo s\o • J 11 h.1898 

y D • Fr• an: -

In coordo.no with your request, I have so e oo -
put tion ooncerning the streneth of th floor of Huntin ton 
Hall. I in tha the safe load on the in floor 1 not or 
th 58 lb. er aqu e foot, inoludine he loor ight. 

h oon tant ('50 lbs. per qu inoh out 1de fir 
1tres) u ed in this co putat1on 11 the s e that 1a oalled 
for by the Boston buildine law (edition or 1892) oorr a-
ponds to f otor of saf' ty o four. 

Thew i ht of the floors 1nolu in be s, planks d 
pl staring, is, accor ing to co ut tions, not far fro 
25 lbs. per squar toot, and that of the oh ire, 4 lbs. per 
square foot. This le v a a the sate loa per squ e foot ex
clu iv or floor weight, 58 - 29. 29 lbs.pr aquar oot. 

ile the Boston b ilding laws r quire that auoh a floor 
shall u tain with saf'ety 160 lbs. per ■qu toot, exclusive of 
floor we1 ht, this requirement is, in y opinion, exoeasive, an 
it is usu lly oon idered ood enein ering to require such a floor 
to uat n with saf'ety 80 lbs. per square foot exolu ive of floor 
waieht, but this is ore than twio 29. 

In the o ae en every seat is filled and no one i 
standing in the a11le1, th wei ht per aqu e toot (exclusive of 
floor ight) that would oo upon the floor ot Huntington Hall 
would be about 40 lb. par quare foot. But this i not th 

o t evere load to ioh th floor b ams are ~tlc•~ liable 
to be subjected, for, when the udieno is d parting tho 
aisles ar full, and p opl ar orow ing toward th , th r is 
11 ble to e s oh as 80 lbs. r aquar toot oono ntrat din 

near th 1 le • also a panio woul be liabl to cause con
centration of lo d that would brin but, as oh a 80 lbs. 
pr squ e oot ( zoluaive or floor wei ht) over consider ble 
portions oft floor. 

In a dition to the abov, it ould b ob erv d that 
the od of su portin the up r upon the lower floor, 1s such as 
to cau e v ry oonsid rable oonoentration ot lo at o rt in pl oe 
on the low r floor, and too use, oon1 quently, uoh larger stresses 
in certain parta of the lower tloor than would oth rwis occur. 

The abov proves that the t.rgin ot saf' ty is not aa 
great as 1a required by eood ng1neering pra tioe, and it is 
opinion that the tloor should be d tronger. 

That it s held thus tar, doe not prov that it has the 
prop r degree of safety. 

Your• very truly, 

(Signed,) Gaetano Lanza. 

• 
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